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"What Is a cynic? A mari
who knows the price of everything, and the value of
nothing."
--Oscar WIide

"Who dares to teach must
never cease to learn,'

Volume 11

No. 8

Newark State College, Union, New jersey

Mitchell Blasts
Cainpaign Debates

Florence Dwyer, James Mitchell, Dr. Wllklns.
James P. Mitchell, Republican candidate for Governor of New
Jersey, in a talk at Newark State last Monday, blasted campaign
debates as "they have been carried on in New Jersey in recent
years." He called them "circuses" and stated that they were "noninformative, never got to the issues, and don't serve any useful
purpose."
Mitchell's remarks were made in reply to a question posed by a
student at a gathering sponsoredbytheNorthernNew Jersey Division
of the C\Uzen's Clearing House (CCH).
CCH is a national organization whose primary purpose is to,
provide college students an opportunity to gain practical knowledge
about practical politics. The meeting here was actually the third part
of a three-part series of infor-,
mal gatherings with the primary
candidates for Governor. The
first took place at Jersey City
State where Mr. Richard Hughes,
the Democratic candidate, appeared and the second was at
Drew University where Mr. KraTennessee Williams' drama
jewski, representing the Indepen"The Glass Menagerie" will be
dents, appeared.
Durmg the session at Newark presented at the Newark State
Little Theater on November 17
State, which cqnsisted of a coffee
hour and an informal and 18. The play, which was first
produced at the Civic Playhouse
questioning period, Mr. Mitchell
spoke with those in attendance in Chicago and at the Playhouse
Theatre in New York in 1945,
and answered their questions.
is being presented by the Newark
He stressed education and emphasized the fact that as we enter State Theater Guild under the
direction of Mr. Edward Allen.
an era of automation, mechanizaMarilyn C. Arons, a freshtion, and space exploration, it is
man, is · recreating the part of
essential that everyone get as
Amanda which was originally
muc h formal education as possiplayed by Laurette Taylor. She
ble.
In response to a question posed studied drama at New York Uniby Dr. Donald R: Raichle of the versity. She has also studied
dancing and her singing teacher
Department of History and Social
Science, concerning the possibility o.r haying a committee such
as the New York Herald committee to study the problems or education, Mr. Mitc hell replied that
such a committee would not be
possible in New Jersey. He said
that a much larger committee
would be needed in order to '' sell
education" to the people of New
Jersey. "That," he said, "was
not the case in New York."

Duffy, Einseidler

NJEA Expects
Crowd of 30,000
The annual NJEA Convention
will be held in Atlantic City from_
,November 9 to November 11.
According to the NJEA Review,
the "most extensive program
ever and .an expected crowd or
more than 30,000 promise to
make NJEA's 1961 Convention the
'greatest' in history. "
Several members of the Newark State administration and faculty will participate in the programs presented at the Convention. President Wilkins will speak
to the New Jersey Personnel and
Guidance Association on the' 'Responsibility to Other Educational
Institutions and to Industry" on
Friday, November 10. Drs. Edna
Salt, Bertram Vogel, Joseph Errington, John Hutchinson, Hugi).
Brooks, Charles Longacre, Herman Lepp. Miss Etha Pruser,
and Mr. Jack Platt will also be
leaders and/or speakers at the
Convention.
A student discussion group for
SNJEA members will meet in
Convention Hall on Friday at
10:30 a..m. Jim Haney, president
or the campus chapter, said, '' All
students are urged to attend.
Members attending for only one
day would find the discussion
group for students interesting
and informative."
The
Newark State College
Alumni Open House will be o'n
Thursday from 1:00-6:00 p.m.;
(Continued on Page 4)

Guild to Present
''Glass Menagerie''
was Dick Haymes' mother, Marguerite Haymes.
Miss Arons has had varied experience during World War II
entertaining in army camps in
New York, New Jersey, and Penn'.sylvania. She has also entertained
at Holloran Hospital on Staten
Island.
Some of her roles have been
as the mother in "Bury the Dead"
and as Goldie in ''Counselor at
Law. "
She has assisted Sa:m Levenson with shows at the Concord
Hotel in Kiamesha, New York.
Marilyn has travelled throughout
(Continued on Page 2)
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Tie on First Ballot

J. Vitiello, K. Goldfarb, D. Monaco, R. Levine

The vote for Freshman Class President on November 1 produced a tie between Louis Duffy andAl Einseidler. A run-off election
was held on November 3, the results or which were not available
at press time.
Freshman class officers elected at t he November 1 election
were: Richard Levine , vice president; Diane Monaco, recording secretary; Karen Goldfarb, corresponding secretary; and John Vitiello, treasurer.
Richard Levine , a science major, comes to Newark State from
Bayonne High School, where he
was a member of the National
Honor Society, the Key Club and'
the football team. He was also
The Kean Building, its preser- President of the Physical Fitness
vation and renovation,. was dis- Club.
cussed a t the October 27 Student
Diane Monaco, an English maCouncil meeting. The Student Di- jor, is a graduate of Montclair
rectory, Name Program, and High School, where she was a
freshman
representation
on member of the Student Council,
council wer e among the items the French and Latin Clubs,
on the agenda. In addition, the F. T.A., and the Mountie Movecontroversy concerning diplo- ment. She was also a member of
mas and their suitability was re- the Girls• ,Club in Montclair.
solved.
Karen Goldfarb, a general ele·Dr. Lenore Vaughn-Eames, mentary major, is a graduate of
chairman of the committee for Asbury Park High School, where
the restoration of the Kean build- s he was a member of the newsing, address$d the Council. The paper staff, National Honor So need for these buildings, Dr. ciety, the yearbook staff, F . T .A ..
Vaughn-Eames explained, has and the Spanish and Latin Clubs.
become greater than ever, due Karen held the positions o fpresto the fact !,hat music will be ident, vice president, and coroffered as a major next year. responding secretary of the B'nai
Housing will be needed for the B'rith Girls over a four - year
orchestra, for rehearsing, and period.
for classes. It was stated that,
John Vitiello, an industrial arts
although one of the barns has major. is a graduate of Bloom been converted into a ceramics field Tech., where he was Presstudio, more fine arts classident of his Junior Class, a memrooms are needed, as well as ber of the yearbook staff, shop
space for dramatics. Plans for
foreman for two years, and a para Shakespearean Theatre have ticipant in intra-mural baseball
been announced. The buildings,
and football.
she explained, " . . .lend atThe new officers asked t he IN mosphere as well as space."
DEPENDENT to express their
appreciation to the Freshman
Several weeks ago, the AssisClass for the confidence it has
tant Commissioner of Educaplaced in them, and convey the
tion in charge of buildings visitassurance that they will do their
ed the campus, and was reportbest in their new positions.
ed very enthusiastic concerning
the reclamation of space in the
cussion of an appropriation at
Kean Building. An effort is being
the next meeting.
made to get money for this project from the recent bond issue.
Student Directory
Approximately $3000 is l)eeded
.
Dan Reilly reported to the
in the near future for heating,
Council that he has investigated
flooring, and windows. The alumprices for the publication of a
ni have been instrumental in re student
directory. Berkowitz
pairing the buildings thus far.
Press, Elizabeth, gave an estiThe organization has contributed
mate of $677. Council hadappro$1000, and promises to match
priated only $600.
anything put up by Student CounMr. Wesley Daniels, NSC recil.
gistrar, s uggested that StuCo take
Joe Santanello, president of
his list of student names and
Student
Organization,
asked
Council to be prepared for dis(Continued on Page 2)

Council Discusses
Kean Renovation

.

lmportantl
Classes
are
being
switched during the week
or November 20 as follows :
Thursday classes will meet
on Wednesday, November
22, and all Friday classes
will meet on Tuesday, November 21.
The east of "The Glass Menagerie"
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·INDEPENDENT

Editorial~=
by Heidi Greiss and John Kenny

Red or Dead
Apathy, defeatism and cynicism are not qualities we inherited from our ancestors. Our Founding Fathers believed they could
create a paradiae on earth. They remained true to their convictions and est&' ,tahed a system or government and a society that
was unique ln the history or the world. Th
did not a ccomplish
this without great errort and sacrlrtce. We, the benefactors, have
forgotten the great struggles or our rorerathers and are c ontent
tci belittle our accomplishments or live In rear or having to fight
for our liberty.
Communism has stolen our thunder. It Is the dynamic force
In the world today. It is communism which orrers a paradise on
earth to the underprivileged or the world. True , there Is an ulterior motive In their actions, but this does not detract Crom the
ract that their philosophy Is offering hope to the oppressed.
It is Ironic that we, whose revolution and progress have been
a symbol or rreedom, should be the defenders or the status quothat, "Workers or the World, Unite" has more meaning than
"Liberty and Justic ror All."
Ir our civilization crumbles, It will not be before the armies
or invading barbarians. It will be lost by our lack or conUdence,
our faltering dynamism and the weakness rather than strength
or our convictions.
Ir our civilization is to continue, we must be proud or what we
have done and strive to do even better. We cannot continue to
exist in this apathetic state-this rear or being exterminated. Our
bellers and our way or life must be the inspiration to the world.
Now is the time for us to re-evaluate our democracy and decide
If what we have Is worth the struggle and errort needed If our way
or life Is to prevail.
We have had too much "wringing or hands." cynical remarks,
and talk or the bomb. DAMN THE BOMB I LET'S RETURN TO THE
LIVINGI

- - - Speaking of Living
One or the chief characteristics or college students throughout
the world has been leadership or participation ln reform movements.
This Is because youth, by nature, still possesses the Idealism which
makes it anxious to mould society in the image or its beliefs.
We see little or this vital concern with mankind' s destiny on the
part or Newark State students. The same apathy and cyniciSm
prevalent In our nation as a whole Is apparent on this campus.
Many students either possess an "I don't care" attitude or criticize
existing conditions without orrerlng constructive proposals for the
replacement or that which they are downgrading. These attitudes are
exhibited In regard to world, national, and campus arratrs.
We realize that the rosy picture painted o r God, country, and
mother in elementary and high schools i s somewhat shattered In
college. but only the weak come out of this experience indifferent
and bitter toward the world around them.

Student Council
(Co_n~lnued Crom Page l)
addresses and have it done by an
orrset printe r . The estimated cost
of this project would be approximately $216 , without telephone
numbers. Further Investigation
o( the project will take place.

Name Program
Ed Martin presented a pr ogress report or the Name Program Committee. Among the
celebrities contacted ror tentative appearances are : FrankSinatra,
Johnny . Mathis,
Ray
Charles, the Four Preps , the
Llmeliters, and the Kingston
Trio. The results or the questionnaires. showed that the majority or students favored a vocal
group. Thus far, the' Limeliters
seem to be the most likely choice.

Frestman Representation
Discussion was opened concerning the recommendation or
the Executive Board that the
freshman class b~ represented
by not more than five members.
Mr. Santanello informed the
Council that they would only disc uss the matter at this meeting.
Before any definite action could
be taken, the student body would
have to be notified.
A question was raised concernIng the manner or deciding how
many council members were to
represent a class.
Sharon Cooper moved that the
freshman class be represented
by five members on Student Council and the term or office will
begin January l. Barbara Fishetti
seconded the m otion.
Joe Santanello offered a friendly amendment that the election
take place no later than the end
,or the first week in December
under the auspices or the Student Oraanization. A vote was
taken on this motion. Twentytwo were in favor or the motion,
two were opposed, and three abstained.

Guild To Present
(Con'tinued rrom Page 1)
the United States, Bermuda, Europe, and the West C oast of'Afr!ca .
Robert J . Lltowchak plays the
part of Tom, Amanda's frustrated son. This c haracter first appear ed on the 'stage In the person
of Eddie Dowling , who also produced the play in 1945.
Mr. L!towchak, or the INDEPENDENT staff. Is also a representative to the Student Council
and a member of the Traditions
and Procedures Committee. This
is his second year at Newark
State. Formerly, he studied art
prlvatelyt
at the' Newark
School of Fine and Industrial
Arts. His Urst year at Newark
State was spent In the capacity
of Art major, but he is presently
enrolled in the Sec ondary English
curriculum. Bob has also had
some dramatic experi ence at high
school.
Bonnie Parken plays the fra gile Laura, Amanda's daughter.
The character was first Introduced by Julie Haydon.
Born In Brazil, Miss Parken
has also lived in Argentina and
Venezuela. She left South America at the age of twelve and came
to the United States In 1955.
While a student at WestUeld High
School, Bonnie was active in musical organizations and was a
member of the "Mask and Mime"
Club, a dramatic organization.
She also was student director or
the 1960 Senior, Play in Westfield.
Here at Newark State, Bonnie
has been a member or the HILos and the Madrigal Choir and
sang at last year's freshman
dance. She is chairman or the
Membership Committee or the
Theater Guild and has toured
with the Mental Health Plays.
Edward Heirbisch's role Is that
or Jim O'Connor, the gentleman
ca).ler.
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Letters

ON SYMPOSIUM
To the Editor:
The Delta Rho Chapter or the
national honor society In education would like to congratulate
and thank all those people responsible ror making the symposium
a highly successful venture.
The ideas that have been drawn
out or the symposium are still
being widely discussed on campus.
This is a great step forward
in creating a real interest In the
intellectual pursuits of our college. It is our hope that such a
venture will be encouraged and
carried on In the near future.
Sincerely yours,
Delta Rho Chapter
or Kappa Delta Pi
HELP WANT\D
To the Editor:
The Carnival Committee is
looking for a theme for this year's
carnival. Suggestions may be
submitted to myselr or Cynthia
Harter (Box 731).
Anyone interested In working
on the Publicity Committee can
also contact me. Yourassistance
will be appreciated.
Sincerely,
Barbara Etnsenstodt
(Box 217)

Trad and Proc
To Introduce
NSC Mascot
A college mascot was the main
topic or discussion at the Traditions arid Proc edures Committee
meeting held on Oc tober 26. Also
discussed by the faculty student
committee were the Junlon Prom,
class rings, blazers, ChriStmas
bulletin boards, and new committ ee members.
Joan Schwartz and Barbara
Gibson, captain and co-captain
or the cheerleaders, were present'
at the meeting to disc uss their
role in the il}troductlon or the
mascot. Dr . Richardson expla ined that the c heerleaders
would only be responsible for the
handling or the mascot during the
games. It would be their obligation
to develop a program
employing the mascot. All other
duties would be delegated to some
responsible person or persons.
The mascot will be Introduced
at the first varsity basketball
game, December l.

Junior Prom
Dr. Jean Ric hardson, faculty
chairman or the committee , stated that decisions concerning the
Junior Prom were not the province or thi s committee or any
other student group. Whether the
event will be held on or orr campus
will be decided by the Administration . In the past, the Prom has
al ways been halod on campus. This
Is not an infleXible rule, however.
Should circumstances warrant It,
this decision might be re-evaluated. Last year , due to dissension
within the class or '62 , a semlrormal dinner-dance was held in
lieu or the usual prom.

Cla11 Ring
The question of the class ring
bas been resolved. The possibility or c hanging the design of the
ring had been suggested at previous meeting. However, the contract with the jeweler expires
in 1965. Under the terms or this
contract, no major change can
be made. Therefore, the decision
to change the ring to a military
style would rest with the class
or '65.

November 27 , the freshman class
will be contac ted by the representative of the Rollins Blazer Company. At this time, they will be
asked to choose their class colors. Fittings for the class or '65
will be held in the spring.
christmas bulletin
It has been suggested to the
committee by President Wilkins
that the bulletin boards In the
College Center be used for an
exchange or greetings among faculty and students during the
Christmas season. The commit tee decided to postpone discussIon of this matter until the next
meeting, pending contrac t with
other campus organizations,

New Members
Spencer Kopecky, class of '63
was admitted as a representative
or the junior class . At present,
there are four sophomores, two
juniors , and one senior. The
committee hopes to equalize representation through class appointment.
The next meeting or the Traditions and Procedures Committee will be held on November 21.

Nehru To Meet
With Students
New York, N.Y.---PrimeMinister Jawaharial Nehru of India
will address several hundred U.S.
student leaders on November 11
in New York at a two day (Nov. 10
and 11) U.N.Conrerence sponsored by the Collegiate Council for
the United Nations, it was
announced by Joan Clark, National Direc tor or the CCUN. Special
arrangements have been made ror
New York area students to attend
the sessions November 11 .
Prime Minister Nehru will be
one or many foreign and American
leaders who will join the students
in examining the topic "1961:
UN Year or Crisis.•' Students
will be briefed on current UN
issues by members of foreign
delegations to the world organization, and a representative from
the United States. Eac h student
will have the choice of attending
a panel discussion on one of three
topics--The Role or the Nonaligned Nations in International
Politics, African Development
and UN, and The Problem or
Chinese Representation.
Invitations were sent by Dr.
Harry J. Carman, dean emeritus
of Columbia University and honorary conference chairman, to
college presidents throughout the
country asking them to send
official representatives. In the
meantime, CCUN has been able
to secure larger quarters for the
Prime Minister's speech and the
Saturday panels and, In view or
this unique opportunity for students to meet with this world
leader, will open that part or
the conference to a limited number of Int erested students.
The Saturday sessions include
a UN tour at 9 a.m., Prime
Minister Nehru's speech at 11 :30
a.m. , the panel session at 2 : p.m.
and the final session at 3:45 p.m.
featuring a U.S. representative
to be announced, who will present
the American view or the current
crisis racing the world organization.

Priest Speaks
On Censorship
Father Paul Hayes, Assistant
Director or the National Legion
or
Decency addressed the
Newman Club on November l
on the subject "The Catholic
Church and Censorship. ''
Father Hayes pointed out the
fact that the Church is not a
censoring body. It has no authority to contr ol literature o r
movies. The primary aim or the
Church is to Inform Its members
of the moral value or danger or
any particular work.
Ir any group feels that a particular issue is harmful to the
society as a whole, a democratic
pressure group is justified.
The next lecture will be on
November 18, when Rev. Jame ■
Turro will speak on the " Catholic Interpretation of the Bible. "

Gross Elect.ed
(P.R.)--Dr. Mason W. Gross ,
President or Rutgers University,
was elected President of the College-Federal Agency Council or
the Second U.S. Civil Service
Region at a meeting of educators and government officials at
the Park Sheraton Hotel. Professor Martin B. Dworkis, or
the Graduate School of Public
Administration, New York University, was elected Vice-President. Thomas McCarthy, Second
U.S. Civil Service Region, was
re - elected Secretary - Treasurer.
The College-Federal Agency
Council has been serving as a
medium for close cooperation
between college and government
ofUcials in New York and New
Jersey since 1947. The election
or omcers concluded their two·
day annual meeting w.hich waa
addressed by James M. Quigley,
Assistant Secretary or Health,
Education and
Welfare , John
Mac y, Chairman or the U.S. Civil
Service Commission, and Dr.
John Meng, President of Hunter
College.
The
Peace Corps,
Internship Programs, Graduate
Education, and Women in the Federal Service were among the topics discussed.
Dr. Gross has been associated
with Rutgers Univer sity since
1946, and has been University
President since 1959. Prior to hia
service with the U.S. Army Air
Force during World War II, he
taught at Columbia University. He
received his Ph.D. from Harvard.
He Is a member or Phi Beta Kappa, the American Philosophical
Association, and among his community activities , he Is President of Middlesex General Hos pital.
Professor .Dworkis has long
associated with the College-Federal Agency Council, and has
served on the Executive Committee. He ls chairman of the Board
of Directors of the Federal-College Internship Program sponsored by the Council under a Ford
Foundation Grant. He holds his
A.M. from the University or Michigan and Ph. D. Crom N.Y.U.
He is a consultant on government affairs to the New York
Journal-American,

a

Blazers
The sale of blazers to the class
of '64 has been completed for this
year. Approximately 100 sophomores have purchased the navy
blue jac ket. During the week or
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THE MAJORS
t"

Jol.n majf.,jon

Math majors are without doubt
the most lova ble , friendly, warmhearted people in all the vast
chambers o r Newark State . ... a c cording t o Math m a jors. Everybody is their friend: administration, fa culty, student body and
campus wild life, whe ther game
o r fowl. Moreover, they will go
to g reat lengths to prove this
point. One student went s o far as
to stop an English major in the
hall on his way to his psychiatrist, shake his hand and pat him
on the bac k , all the while nashing a radiant smile. The Math
major returned to the i nterview
visibly shaken by the effect, but
filled with the Inner strength
gained Crom fighting the good
fight. While this determined show
or altruistic friendliness ls commendable , there are other fac tors in the picture that besmirch
their noble ideal.
Math majors are proud of the
fact that they have more closed
functions than any other department. It Is interesting to ponder
what goes on at these clandestine
teas, socials , a,nd orgies. Rumor
has 1t that they sit around telling
dirty' equations to each other, as
well as reveling in pornographic
graphs. These actlvities bear
watching.
Math majors are also proud or
the fact that they are in heavy
. demand in all school systems.
This pride may take the form or
spitefulness. Several or the history and English majors would
like to know the origin or the
tln cups with pennies in them
round in their mail boxes. One
was particularly dismayed to discover a blank Relief application
in his English Lit. book. Such
behavior cannot be called sporting.
Math majors are very useful
around the campus. The paths
running between Townsend Hall,
the Library, a nd the Snack Bar
were first tramped out or the bush
by math majors; hence their meticulous precision. Math majors
have computed within 1/60 or a
s econd the frequency at which the
nag pole rope snaps against the
pole In a Force 5 wind. They
figured the precise depth to which
the footpath paving should be laid
to remain dry at all times. Wondrous creatures , these I
But Math majors, like all students have their connlcts.
They cannot use the word minus; they must say negative .
They cannot use colored pencils; they must use colored pencils.
They cannot make arrows on
graphs ; they must make arrows
on graphs.
They hate social studies (History) and answer all questions
conc erning dates in terms or pi.
The New Math being taught in
the s chools puts them in a desperate technology race to stayahead
or the pupils they will teach.
Friendly, rotten; plus minus;
up, down. Math majors are beset
by the -conn!cts that pla,t11e us all.

M~ Section Results
Richard Hughes was elected
governor or New Jersey in a
mock election at Newark State
College. The election was held on
October 31, 1961 by the Young
Democratic Club in conjunction
with the INDPENDENT. The number or votes cast was 383, out
or a possible 1 ,682.
The
results are: Richard
Hughes , 185; James Mitchell,
176; Matthew Dolkey, 6; Howard
F. D1dsbury Jr., 4; Henry Krajewski, 3; Mason Gross, l ; Donald Raichle, l; John C. Hutchins on , l; Martin Seigel, l; Peter
Barrett, l; Cynthia Harter, l;
Robert J. Litowchak, l; Dr. Alfred E. Neuman, l; Eugene Wilkins, l.

A Man is?
A Prose Poem?
by Arthur Morey
Man is all things, all things are
man: Man is the creator: Brahmi n. Man is the Preserver: Vishnu . Man is the destroyer: Shiva.
Man ls a cry or joy at conception and a scream or agony at
birth. Man is the thing in stone
to make it hard. Man Is the sting
in the sunlight that makes it
warm. Man is the pawn andplaything or the gods. Man is the
supremely puissant king or the
universe . Man is a mountainstriding giant. Man is a slave
born in a stinking swamp. Man
is the Curious pride of ~edea.
Man Is the enduring humility or
Jesus . Man is Ghandi and Hitler,
Love and Lust, Hell and Heaven.
Man is all things and all things
ar.e man.

THE WORLD
AROUND
by Quim

Our .garrison in West Berlin .
has been built up in its manpower. However, what more does
this do than "save race" for
the US? We have to consider
that H hostilities break out in
that city the US garrison will
have two choices: one, surrender;
or the ·second, retreat to West
Germany through 110 miles or
East German territory. Here ,
then, we must consider that the
buildup only tells the world that
we will not surrender Berlin.
Strategically, it means nothing
more than the possible loss or
these men, as they cannot be
supplied or replenished.
However, in the light of our
c ommitments, and they must be
maintained, we cannot pull our
men out or Berlin and leave
Willy and his people to the mercy
or the Communists. The saying
was about "all being fair in ...
war" and though this may not be
our ground rule , it is the rule
for the Soviets and their stooges.
We must face the situation and
hope
for . another
SovietAmerican reapproachment, for
better or for worse. We must
not, however, let our guard down,
r emembering what the Soviets
have done to us in the past. As
the Post Omce says, " Pray for
Peace."
Here on campus in our Nancy
Thompson Library, one may have
nostalgic reminiscence of the
Berlin crisis. As you leave the
premises the feeling may be conveyed that you are passing
through the last check point or
the Free Zone. A most Important
function, however, is maintained
through this check and our Library would be much worse off
If It were discontinued.

The Night-Watch
Keeping the night- watch
Waiting for the revelation
or the absolute
Which may not extst
But which must exist
Because one is keeping the nightwatch.
Keeping the night-watch
Fanning the dying name
or the Innate bel\ef
That the truth must exist
Above the roar of the plane
While one is keeping the nightwatch.
Keeping the night-watch
And poking the ashes
One knows they will wonder
If the affirmation extsts
Above the mushrooming clouds
While they are keeping the nigbtwatch .
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The Independent Play

Cinema:

by Marcia Metzger
The Independent Play was first
written as a one act play in the
Fall or 1961 for the college newspaper, THE INDEPENDENT, with
the following " fictitious" characters . •
(In
Order
or App earance)
Toddlers miscellaneous. . (The
Crowd)
Toddler I . . . (The one with the
button down collar)
Toddler II.
. . . (The Idealist)
Toddler III . . . (Dean's List Student)
Produced and directed candidly
Settings designed by the State.
Scene 1--Tbe Snack Bar at College Center on an Indian summer morning.
Scene:
It is a new room with lavish
settings or separate tables a nd
straight chairs in various shades
or brown. The cracks in the walls
are covered by propaganda pos ters •' Throw waste in trash can, ••
"Keep Your City Clean, " "Vote
for Trudy'' and equal time for
" Vote for Sam. "
At Rise :
The room is crowded with
(coke, coffee, milk, tea, etc.)
drinking college crowd. Bri dge
is being played, conversations
are noisily being carried on, etc.
(Etc. is a handy device for lazy
playwrights.) Toddler I a nd II
are seated In the center.
Toddler I: I really reel that I'm
a beatnik even IC I don't have
a beard and wear boat neck
striped shirts. Besides, I don't
think a beard would look good
with my girl friend.
Toddler II: (with gestures) Can
you 4nag1ne a truly great world
if no one was prejudiced?
Toddler I: Last year (nostalgically) I did try to grow a beard
but .it cost too much money.
(Pause) Do you really think it
Matters .
Toddler II: Perhaps it can be
done H everyone had the same
religion.
Toddler I: Maybe I could play
the bongo drums instead--and,
and .. . Write poetry. I know a lot
or words that rhyme. Cat, rat,
sat, . . .blue • you. . pink,
mink . . .
Toddler II: Once we got everyone to follow the Ten Commandments all the people could
unite
in an intermarriage
drive. (Excitedly) The zambos
could marry the mestizos and
they in turn could marry the .
mulattos, montuvios and orlen- ·
tals. Obi What. a grand thing
to have everyone an International color. (Looking defeatedly out the window) But those
leaves--they are all different
colors. Something has to be
done .
Toddler I : How's this poem:-Beat the drums of Anglo Saxon
Beat the drums of ole Wisconsin
Build those fallout shelters
quicklf
Or we all will be quite sickly.
Toddler II: The seasons would
have to be changed t oo. I think
It would be nice always to have
spring. I like spring best. Maybe the scientists couldarrange
it. That would knock out prejudice.
Toddler I: The poem's not morbid enough (Happily) Us beatniks have to be morbid.
Toddler II: (Rising causes To ddler I to become aware of his
friend) Want another cup of
coffee? You really ought to
have tea. Coffee is not good for
you.
Toddler I: Do you really think
s o. (Convinced) All right make
it tea. (Toddler II goes to counter,. Toddler ill joins Toddler
I and places books on table,
then s1ts and industriously does
The New York Times crossword puzzle. )
Toddler I: What do you think or

''The Idiot''

"The Idiot," a rum directed
by George Lampln, based on the
novel by Fyodor Dostoyevsky.
was presented by the Fine Arts
Film Club on October 30, 1961.
The main charact er. Princ e
Myshkin, the "idiot," was an epileptic who personified the highest ethical Ideals . In a sense,
he was a Christ like figure, believed to be a simpleton by most
or the people who knew him.
Only a few r ealized his goodness
and Celt compassion for him. Two
women loved him; Aglaia, who
was engaged to a man she didn't
love, and Nastasya, the mistress
or Regozin, a wealthy nour merchant. Myshkln loved both, but
decided to marry Nastasya in
order to save her Crom being
corrupted further. Realizing that
he pitied her, and not wanting
him to sacrifice himself for her
sake, she returned to Regozin
who killed her as a result or
his jealousy.
Gerard P hilippe, who played
Myshkin, was the perfect physical type to portray someone on
a diffe rent plane of exlstence,
a sensitive character who had
the power of profoundly influencing others through his childlike goodness. He portrayed the
epitome or good, but neverappeared ridiculous.
The sparse attendance at the
3:30 showing was unfortunate.
Even under the handicap or being
a French movie, about Russian
people, with English subtitles,
the subtleness of the plot was
not lost. It was a shame that
this emotional experience wa■ not
shared by many more.

this poem?
We are alone in the world.
Biased men frown u■ down.
ruse up unfettered men,
Ta ke orr their golden crown .
Toddler II: (has returned with
beverages. during the poem and
sits) Maybe i f people didn't
have a choice between tea and
coffee , there would no l onger
be prejudice.
Toddler lll: What' s a thirteen letter word meaning message?
Communication seems to flt.
T oddler II: The problem or prejudice boils down to this--lack
of communications. Oh aure,
there Is the telephone and telegraph, television, and radio do
a Cine job but what we need is a
common language to rid our inner most prejudices. English
would sumce.
Toddler I: (Has been practicing
his bongo drums) The poem
will be all right as soon a s I
set 1t to music.
Toddler II: Let's see I Did I take
care or everything. (Takes
notes) The language will be
English, tea instead or coffee ,
mass intermarriage, all red
leaves 1n the spring . . .
Toddler III: What' s an eleven let ter word meaning not able to
be influenced, non partisan...
(The whole crowd quiets, turns
toward him) It starts with the
letter I. . . (The races or· the
crowd
look
confuse d and
baffied) (Curtain Falls).

DldsbulJ Praises
Books for Asians Plan
At a luncheon meeting, October 31, the Renata Club heard
Dr. Howard F . Didsbury Jr. explain the merits o f the Books for
Asian Stude~ts program which i s
sponsored by the Asian Foundation or San Francisco. The membership, 1t was reported, was enthusiastic over Dr. Dldsbury's
comments on the work of this
Foundation and will investigate
the possibility or sponsoring such
a program on campus . More tha.n

six hundred American colleges
and universities have already
participated In similar pro:
grams.
Dr. Didsbury explained that the
Foundation is intereated in securing unlveraity, college and
secondary level post 1945 books
in good condition. Works by standard authors published before
1945 are also needed (I .e ., Dickens, Hawthorne, Hemingway, W.
J ames , T. Huxley, etc.). He also
discussed the possibility o r working directly with one specific
Institute In A■ia through the As ian Foundation.
Books are greatly needed by
Asian students and the Foundations primary aims are to supply
these tools for l ea rning; enlarge
Asian students' and scholars'
understanding or our Western
community of thought; aid English language literacy; help correct
misformaUon about the
West; and further· the use and
love of books.
The Rbenata Club is planning
to invite Mr. Sidney Firth t o
speak to the membership. Mr.
Firth is personally acqualnted
with the Foundation's program
and will be able to direct the
Club's efforts on behalf or this
project. The members will be
informed of the meeting date when
Mr. Firth will be on campus to
speak.

Science Majors to
Convene at
Atlantic City
The Student Section or ·the New
Jersey Sc ience Teacher■ A■■o 
ciation, which was accepted into
the New Jersey Science Teacher■
Association in May, 1960, will
participate in ita second convention in November at Atlantic City.
All New Jersey college stude nts preparing for cAreer a as
science educators are Invited t.o
join the student section and participate In the activities or the
NJSTA at Atlantic City. Registration at the Haddon Hotel, convention headquarters, la Crt'e.
9ne year's membership 1■ two
dollars.
Objectives of the Section are
as follows:
1) To provide an educational
program particularly suitable for
preservice teachers over and
above that r eceived in college
courses by developing forums,
panels , discussion groups, and
the like.
2) To develop a mor e complete
understanding and appreciation of
the curr ent problems or s cience
education in New Jersey through
association
with experienced
teachers.
3) To encourage and develop
social contacts with New Jersey
scientists and industrial leader■ .
4) To provide a social climate
for college students who attend
the meetings and annual convention or NJSTA.
5) To provide the membership
with current Information relative
to employment.
The convention agenda consists of sci ence rums and section meetings for biology. physics, earth s cienc e , elementary
s cience, chemistry, and general
science. Topic at Thursday afternoon's
general aesalon is
•'Space Flight.•• Speaker will be
George M. L ow, chief. of manned
space flight In the National orflee of Space Flights Programs.
Other activities scheduled are
a che mistry and physics teaching
demonstration, December 9; bi ology and general e cience teach••
ing demonstration, February 10.
All
demonstrations
are at
Princeton University on Saturdays.
Also, on Wednesday, March 14,
the Student Section will conduct
a "College Bowl" resembling
the television ■how. A acience
day is bel.ni planned for May.
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Hudak to Coach Baseball

George Hudak
George Hudak, a graduate of
Newark State College, in the
class of 1961, has beenappointed
Varsity Baseball Coach for the
1962 season. He joins Art SaUey
as the second pe:i:son from his
class to come back to the campus
as a coach.
·

Booters Lose to
West Point
The Newark State College
soccer team lost to the West
Point "B" team 2-0 in an away
game Friday, October 27.
Although losing, the Squires
ptayed their best defensive game
of the season. The outstanding
work of fullbacks Andy Horun
and Clem Zotta, and alternating
goalies Doug Williams and Jim
Dowling held the Cadets at bay
with the only scoring coming on
free kicks, one in each halC.
The first half was played almost entirely in West Point
territory with halfbacks George
1(unka , Bob Zolkiewicz and Carl
Marinelli supplying much of the
drive.
The Cadets, with their superior
manpower took the play away
from the Squires in the second
half and pressed the attack for
the remainder of the game.

Hudak, a four-letter man i~
baseball, qasbeenanactlvebaseball pl ayer since his Freshman
days at Linden High School. He
served intheU.S.Armyasaparatrooper for three years and played on various service teams
dur ing this time.
At Newark State he held down
the shortstop position for four
years. He was outstanding debatting order. During the summer
batting
order.
During
the
summers he pl ayed in the Essex
County League.
Hudak , In addition to baseball,
was P r esident of the Men's Athletic Association last year and
r eceived the D' Agola award as the
pe rson contributing most to athletic activities on campus. As
president of Sigma Beta Tau,
he was responsible for the installation of the booth at the
bus stop.
Mr. Hudak does not wish to
make any predictions at this time ,
but he does feel that the eleven
returning lettermen and a fine
g r oup of Sophomores will give
the nucleus to build a strong team .
In addition to his new job at
Newark State, he is presently
teaching .the m entally retarded
childr en in the Basking Ridge
system. He is also working on
his Master's Degree on campus.
Tickets
for
Johnny
Mathis • performance at the
Mosque Theatre, Wednesday, November 15, are
available intheSCIDoffice.

Correction

In an article in last week' s
INDEPENDENT, it was stated
that bowling for Newa r k State
studen ts a t Sunset L anes would
be allowed any day until 5:30
p.m. This should have read
WEDNESDAYS until 5:30 p.m.
W.R.A. Events for Se cond Quarter
Tues. and Thurs.--Volleyball
Wed.--Bowling
Mon. and Thurs.--Fencing
Tues.--Modern Dance

Weekly Schedule
Tuesday, Nov.
3:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
3:40 p.m.
3:40 p.m.
4 :00 p.m.

7
W.R.A. General Meeting
N.S.C. Theatre Guild
Science Major Tea
Westfield Prac. Students
Faculty Assn. Exec. Comm.

W.R.A. Modern Dance
W.R.A. Archery & Softball
Int ramural Football- Seniors vs. Juniors
6:00 p.m.
Dinner--3 Counseling Groups
7:30 p.m.
Rho Theta Tau
8:00 p.m.
Poetry Reading-Richard Wilber
Wednesday, Nov. 8
l : 30 p. m ,
Lab. Experiences Comm.
1 :30 p.m.
Student Personnel Comm.
4 :40 p.m.
Nu Theta Chi Tea
7:00 p.m.
"Messiah" Rehearsal
7:30 p.m.
Chi Delta Tea
7:30 p.m.
Sigma Theta Chi
7 :30 p.m.
Pi Eta Sigma
8:00 p.m.
Union Township Historical
Society
8:00 p.m.
Junior Class Party
T hursday, Nov. 9--Friday, Nov. 10
N. J . E.A. Convention-No Classes
Satur day, Nov. 11
11:00 a.m.
Soccer- - N.C.E.
Monday, Nov. 13
1:30 p . m.
Dept. Meeting as Scheduled
1:30 p .m.
Meeting for Seniors, "Discrimination"
1:30 p.m.
Education Dept. Meeting
3:30 p.m.
Theater Guild Rehearsal
4 :30 p.m.
Beta Delta Chi Tea
7:30 p . m.
Frosh Seminar-- Mrs . Irene
Reifsnyder
7:30 p. m .
Beginners Bridge Clinic
7: 30 p.m .
Sigma Kappa Phi Tea

D' Angola Gym
Little Theater
Meetings-Room
Faculty
D.
R.
Fae. Lge. - Townsend
Dance Studio A
Gym Field

3- Way Tie From the Sports Desk .
by John Kenny
In Football
Tom Kuc , center on last year's basketball team, will not be
The seniors and juniors moved
'into a tie for_first place with the available for the first half of the season and in all probability
sophs in the Intramural Football will miss the entire year, due to osteocondr itis desicans, an
league last week. The Seniors inflammationof the knee. Tom was {he leading rebounder on last
crushed the freshmen 27-0 and in year's squad and had the highest per game average . Coach La
the surprise of the week, the jun- Russo, who had a schedule advantage in sixteen home games,
iors scored a 13-7 victory over will be in trouble if he cannot develop a replacement for Kuc . . .
The scheduled game with the Peruvian All -Stars will n,ot only
the previously unbeaten sophs.
The three teams now have 2-1 provide entertainment for the student body but could help to foster
records at the half way mark continued friendly relations with our Latin fri ends. We in the U.S.
seem to do a better diplomatic job through our athletes and musiin th e season.
The seniors rebounded from cians than with our trained diplomatic corps. , .Ed Sjonell tells us
that there are still two openings for managers of the basketball
their loss to the sophs with a
team. The openings are available to freshmen and sophomores
powerful win over the frosh.
Cookie Uribe, senior quarter- only and a work scholarship will be granted. ..
The soccer team spent an enjoyable day at the United States
back, led the attack with four
tou chdown passes. He hit Craig Military Academy that was marred only by their close 2-0 loss.
Slack in the early minutes of The following comments on the day come from fullback Clem
the game for a quick score and Zotta; "We arrived at the Point at 11· a.m. and were met by an
then ran over the extra point. upperclassman who acted as a guide for the entire day. As the game
Jerr y Vinella crashed through was scheduled for 2 p.m. we had time to tour the grounds and also
the Frosh line to score a safety see some of the points of interest. We were served a light pre-game
on the first play following the lunch in the main dining room and then went to the athletic field.
score to put the- seniors ahead In addition to our game, there were two football games, another
9-0. Uribe then hit Frank Adams soccer game, a cross-country meet and various intra-mural footon a lonely · end pass to move ball games, all going on at the same time. We had a chance to see
the seniors into a 15-0 lead. The part of the Trenton State-Army J. V. football game, with Trenton
play was set up when Tony losing 13-7. After dinner, we attended a pep-rally for the A r myTorrello ran for a first down in West Virginia football game. The main speaker was General James
a fourth and three situation: The Gavin, our Ambassador to France, who spoke about his days at
half ended with Uribe throwing to the Point and the traditions that have made it great. After the rally,
Slack for a touchdown and the we were introduced to Cadet Colin P. Kelly Jr., an outstanding
student and soccer player, but more famous as the son of our first
seniors left the field with a
Congressional Medal of Honor recipient in World War II. We then
21-0 bulge.
The frosh tightened their de- boarded the bus for home , quite impressed with West Point."
fense in the second half and held
the seniors to only one T.D.
which was scored on a pass play
from Uribe to Slack and the game
ended 27-0. The senior offense
was coupled with an outstanding
defense led by"IQ hard charging.
Linemen Vinella, Bill Wallace
and Bob Hosely were in the
Frosh backfield all afternoon.
The juniors led by John Conti
pulled the· upset of ihe season
when they defeated a strong soph
teo.m 13-7. The first series of
downs following the kick-off saw
Conti throw a touchdown strike
to George Miller on a down
and out pass pattern. The extra
point failed and the juniors led
6-0.
Mike Porcello, talented soph
quarterback, pushed his team in
front with a 60 yard end run
Joan Schwartz instructs squad
for a T.D. and then ran over
The cheerleading squad for the year she won a jacket and her
the extra point. The half ended
coming
year has been selected last year a trophy. Under the
with the sophs ahead 7-6 . The
and the following women will be new rules she will receive a
second half was a battle of deletter her first year and a winfenses with the juniors winning members: Joan Schwartz, cap ter parka her second, The parka
tain; Barbara Gibson, co-captain;
on a pass from Conti to Art
will more than make up for the
Lee Clark, Ann Carbo, Doris LaLundgren.
The
final
score
locket, jacket and trophy with the
venburg, Geraldine Hutchinson,
Juniors 13 - Sophs 7.
added attraction that a girl can
Joan Lombardo, Sonia Markwell
make the squad her last two
and· Rita Sadomski. E laine ChamThe Standings
years in college.
bers
will
be
alternate.
T
Teams
w
L
The squad has led the student
The squad, which is governed
1
0
Seniors
2
body at the soccer game Monday,
by the Men's Athletic Association
Juniors
2
1
0
Nov .. 6 as its first function in
has been pared from twelve meml
Sophs
2
0,
the college's athletic program
bers with two alternates in pre3
0
Frosh
0
for this year.
ceding years to ten members and
They will inaugurate the 1961one alternate this year. Another
62 basketball season· with a pep
.change this year is the awards
rally Thursday, November 30,
the cheerleaders will receive.
the night before the first game.
In previous years a cheerleader
The fraternities and sororities
received a letter her first year,
have been invited to perform
a locket, in the shape of a meg-aphone her second, her third various duties s u ch as, publicity,
public address system etc.
(Continued from Page 1)
The team will attend a meetSports writer needed:
ing at New York University SatFriday 9:00a.m.-1:00p.m., 4 :00Great chance for advanceurday, December 2, in prepara6:00 p.m. ; and Saturday 9:00
ment,
tion to entering the Metropolitan
a.m.-12 noon in Suite 202 of the
Editorial position open to ·
Intercollegiate Cheering CompeAscot Motel. All alumni, friends ,
bright young student.
tition. Last year's squad placed
childr en, students, faculty and
5th in the tournament which had
retired faculty are welcome.
15 entrants and the girls expect
The three-day Convention oft:o
to do even better this year.
fers a wide range of programs
in all areas of education. Three
sessions, featuring Governor Robert B. Meyner, John Ciardl, and
Directions to Sunset Lanes:
The Newark State Basketball
Alec Templeton, to name a few,
team will play a twenty-six game Left on Morris Avenue at the
will be held In Convention H·a u
schedule this year which will second traffic light, Salem Road.
on Thursday and Friday. Lobby
include the Peruvian All-Stars.
Right on Liberty Avenue in Hillsinging in various hotels on
This is the same team that rep- side. Pass Hillside ;High School.
Thursday, dances on Thursday
resented Peru in last year's At seco.n d light, tur n left and go
and Friday, and a Saturday conOlympic games.
all the way down to Rt. 22- cert by the All State Chorus and
The Squires have also added 00 NOT GO ON RT. 22. Turn
Orchestra will provide entertainto their schedule Shelton College left on the overpass. Bear right
ment for all those attending the
from Long Island for a home around th e ramp and turn left
Convention. Full details on the
game. The schedule will consist into the parking lot for Sunset
many lectures and <hscussion
of sixteen home games and ten Lanes. Do not pass go; do not
groups can be found in the curcollect $200.
away games.
rent NJEA Journal.

Cheerleading Squad
Selected
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Meetings Room
Faculty D. R.
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Meetings Room
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Meetings Room
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Faculty
D.
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